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FINE OF $20 TO $100 iOR
TEARING OR MUTILATING I30)17,S, NU,3PAPERS OR PERIODICALS BELONGING TO
PUBLIC LIBRARIES.
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The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
FULTON, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, ACCITST 2, 1946

NUMBER TWENTY-SEVEN

Smith Atkins Sells
"Deadly Corner" Gets
Newson Inaugurates
Progress Being
Fulton Countians
I Work Progresses
Pepsi-Cola Franchise
Attend Field Day New Bus Schedule BeMore Victims Here
Made On Creek
On Stadium Here
Project In Fulton
In Shelbyville, Tenn.
tween Fulton-Hickman
countians attend-

Fourteen Fulton
Project Has Support of Lions Club C'hip Roberts Sutlers Broken Pelvis •
•
ed the Annual Field Day held at 649 Bus Line Makes
in Wreck at Corner of Eddings
and Fulton School Board;
Travel BeStates of Kentucky and Tennessee
the Western Kentie--.ky Experiment
and Fourth Streets
Cost About $20,000
tween Fulton and Hickman
Will Support Plan; Property
KenPrinceton,
near
Farm
Station
When Complete
Easier, Quicker; Also
Owners Co•Operating In
tucky last Friday July 26. Lime
"The deadly corner" again clairnto 'Union City, ReelRight of Way
Smith Atkins, well known busiphosphate and potash demonstrafoot Lake
Grade and drain work on the ed more victims this week: when
ness man of Fulton, and owner of
tions were visited during the mornthe Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company grounds for the new high school a car driven by Chip Roberts and
Steady' progress is being made ing while pasture demonstrations
New bus scheduled inaugurated
here. last. moral completed a deal stadium is well underway, and a Hornbeak ambulance collided at on the Harris Fork Creek Project were seen in the afternoon.
by the 649 Bus Line between Fulton
whereby he disposed of his bottling should be completed next week, the corner of Fourth-st and Edd- to control floods in the city of
the most interesting demOne
of
and Hickman and Tiptonville and
plant in Shelbyville, Tenn. A cor- Alaxwell McDade, local contractor, ings. This is the most dangerous Fulton, James Warren, city attorn- onstrations was a plot on which
paration coinposed of Glenn Dillon, and school board member stated crossing in the city, and since it ey, stated this week. Property own- corn is followed by a small grain Reelfoot Lake, will provide a
regular transportation service along
Joe Dillon, Paul Meadows arid Dick this week. Construction work, in- has been without stop light, seldom - yrs along the creek are showing a in the fall and sweet clover in the
this route that has been needed, and
Lane 'purchased the Pepsi-Cola cluding concrete bleachers, shoOld a week goes by without a wreck fine spirit of co-operation in the spring. The sweet clover to be turnoccuring` there.
be completed this fall.
civic program to releave the com- ed the following year for corn. should be appreciatik by the people
plant from Mr. Atkins.
served.
The ambulance was going north munity of periodic floods that
The stadium is modeled after-the
Mr: Atkins purchased the ShclThis rotation when used on level
In an announcement this week,
byvi.le plant in July, 1944. Soon Murray State College stadium, and of Ecidings, and the Roberts car cause thousands of dollars in dam- land will give high grain yields
H. H. Newson, owner, said that it
was traveling west on Fourth. age. It is estimated that
when
complete
will.,
cost
approxiafterwards. Luther
'prothe
Bell,
well
and small amounts of phosphate is now
possible to leave Fulton or
known bottler of this city, who was mately $20,000. The school board Ralph Breeden, driven of the am- ject will cost the city in the neigh- and pOtash may be added to mainHickman four times daily, and arenroute
bulance.
t
oRiceville
was
sold
_the
old
fair
grounds
to
the
borhood of $25,000.
fo:•mcrly in charge of the Fulton
tain the fertility.
rive at the other destination in
Harris Fork Creek
plant for Mr. Atkins, moved to city of Fulton sometime back for to bring a patient to the Haws
will
be
The pasture demonstration was about 45
minutes. Busses leave the
$7,000, and purchased the stadium hospital, and Mr. Roberts v.'as on straightened, widened and deepenShelbyville as resident manager.
divided into three ten acre plots.
ed through the city, with the creek Nineteen years ago this thirty acre Union Bus terminal here at 7 and
The Shelbyville plant has a fran- site, located between Second and the way to a fire.
State Line-sts from Taylor-st west
The Roberts car was struck bed requiring 70-foot right of way, field was terraced, one ten acres 10 a. m., and 3 and 6:15 p. m.
chise to serve fourteen counties.
to the railroad for $6,000.
broadside by the ambulance. Rob- which has been set up after sur- was treated with lime and phos- The bus departs from Hickman at
6 and 8 a. m., and 1:10 and 4:45 p.
project has the support of erts was taken to the Haws hospi- vey by an engineer. The drainage
Phate while another ten acres was m.
•HOSPITAL NEWS theTheFulton
Lions Club which tal where it--was discovered that district has been established, and
treated with rock phosphate and
In addition the new bus schedule
raised about $9200 of a $10,000 his pelvis bone was broken. Breed- property owners in that,area will
the third ten acres received no
Fulton Hospital
goals by public subscription.
en suffered only minor bruises.
be assessed approximately 5 percent treatment. Beef cattle production connect with other lines at various
points touched, and provide a serBoth machines were badly dam- of assessed valuation.
Field house for dressing rooms
Mrs. Bertie Robey dismissed.
has cost 3.2c per pound on the vice that will
enable those who
The highway departments of Ken- treated plot and 10 1-2 per pound
Mrs. Jack Davania and baby dis- will not be built at this time, and aged.
wish to go for an outing on Reeltucky and Tennessee have reached on the untreated plot.
players will dress at the school
missed.
foot Lake and return homcat a dean agreement with the city of Fulbuilding two blocks east. Later on SEIGEL PLANT HERE
Sirs. Ada Britt dismissed.
Those attending the meeting inton, and will provide an engineer, cludded: Mat Majors, Robert Ma- sired time.
Airs. James Smith and baby do- it is hoped to build the second set NEEDS MORE OPERATORS
let the drainage contract, and bear jors, T. H. Streeter and county
up bleachers on the east side of
ing nicely.
REVIVAL SERVICES AT
Airs. L. B. Bradley and baby do- the field, and also a field house.
More machine operators are need- half the cost of completing the agent, John B. Watts of Hickman. NEW
HOPE CHURCH
A cinder track will be laid around ed at the Seigel Garment factory creek project.
ing tine.
Lyle Shuck, and J. I. Taylor of
In Missionary Bottom, five houses Cayce. Robert Watts, Herman HarMrs. Dorothy Flowers improving. the stadium for track contests.
here, according to Mr. Martin, supAnnual revival services will be
Seating capacity of the stadium ervisor. Both experienced arid in- have been moved already to provide rison, Raymond Harrison, S. A.
Mrs. Betty Flatt is a patient.
held at the New Hope Methodist
right
of way for straightening the Jones., Mr. and Mrs. Ernest HanMrs. Eldridge Grymes improving. will be 1,000, and parking space experienced operators are urged to
church from August 4 to the 9.
creek, namely, two of Mrs. Covitell's cock, and Mr. and Mrs. Wales Auswill be provided to relieve traf- apply at the office at once.
Raymond Gambill limproving.
Rev. T. S. Ftiddick, pastor of the
two of John Melton's, and orie of tin.
Christine Hall improving.
fic congestion around the stadium.
Greeiafield Methodist church, will
Smith Atkin's, with five others to
Mrs. Warren Thompson and baby
MRS. VIRGIE HAMM
be the visiting preacher. G. T. Selbe
moved.
As
soo
as
doing fine.
the
city
obMiss Virgie Johns Hatchet, dauNEWS NOTES FROM
lars is the pastor.
SERVICE
NOTES
tains
all
right of way, or inaugu:
Mrs. W. S. Netherland dismissed FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ghter of the late Mr. and Mrs. E.
Sunday services will be held at
Mrs. J. Rash improving.
Johns, died at the Baptist hospital rates condemnation proceedings for
Harlod B. Chapman.
Ste, 509 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
right of way under protest, work
Airs. Viola Bradley improving.
Monday
night
after
a
long
illness,
Three united with the First Bapwill then be ready to start after a Tennessee-st, Fulton, has received
Dr N. W. Hughes imrpoivng.
CUB SCOUTS Di PICNIC AT
tist church last Sunday, to bring a She suffered a hemmhorage and
his discharge from the U. S. Navy.
contract
is let.
I. L. Burton of Clinton, admitted
total of 100 who have joined the Was rushed to the hospital SaturRobert D. Whitsell, Route, 1, FULTON COUNTRY CLUB
day but grew worae. Funeral serchurch since October.
Fulton, is a member of the _class
Jones Mae
PILOT OAK
The fall 'revival startS Sunday, vices were held at Oak Hill M. it.
of 1950 at the U. S. ltfteval Academy' Cub SWAN of 1Pulton eaoyed
church
near
Hynsver
Wednseday
Mrs. Melvin Stephens and son August 25, with Dr. A. C. Baker of
picnic at the Fulton Ccuatitry Club
Annapolis, Md.
doing fine.
Macon, Ga., who is an evangelist afternoon by her pastor, Rev. R.
Mr .and Mrs. Edd Mount visited
The class is made of men who Thursday afternoon, with Edward
Thomas Milner is a patient.
that brings powerful gospel mess- V. Stacks, with interment in near- Mr. and Mrs. Orbie Bushart, Sun- have received congressional afrid Benedict the new cub master. The
by cemetery.
R. A. Workman admitted.
day afternoon.
ages.
service appointments. They began meeting was for the purpose of
She was born in Hickman county,
Randall Potts dismissed.
Mr. and Mrs. John Yates and the four year course at the academy reorganizing the Cub Scouts.
Sunday, August 4, has been set
Ky.. July 24, 1885, and was 61 Mrs. B. G.
Al.s. Russell Farris dismissed.
Lowry attended church in late June.
aside as World Relief and Rehabilyears old. She married S. V. Hat- at Mt.
s. R. M. Cantrell improving.
Pleasant Sunday morning.
Louis J. Maxbenny,
itation day at the First Baptist
fireman,
ROPER NEWS
chel and seven children were born,
The revival at the Baptist church first class, 113 west State Line-st.,
church, which has a goal of $1,two daughters preceding her in closed Friday night. Five
Haws Memorial
convers- has been discharged after honorable
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Davis, Mrs.
000. The Southern Baptist convendeath. She leaves her husband, four ion and eleven additions
to the service in the Navy, at the person- Albert Jones and grandson, George
Mrs. Buford Smith and son doing tion in Miami in May set a goal of sons,
Bill, Chas., and Lee Amon church, baptizing at Prester
Ben- nel -separation" center in Charles- A. Jones, visited Mrs. Jones' broth$3,500,000 to be raised by the end
nicely—
Hatchelll' of Martin, Lester B. nett's pond with seven
candidates ton, S. C.
er, Arthur Townsend and family
W. M. Anderson improving.
- of September. Kentucky's part of Hatchel of Union City; one daufor baptism Sunday afternoon at 3
Billy S. Simpson, MoMM3c, Ful- at Chaffee, Mo., Sunday.
this goal is $287,700.
Mrs. Maggie Hicks admitted.
ghter, Mrs. Luther Weldon of Dres- o'clock. It sure
was a great revival. ton, Route 5, has received his disMrs. Clarence Williams,
Bring your offering to the serMrs.
:Mildred Patterson admitted.
den; ten grandchildren, two great
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cardwell charge from the Navy.
Murrell .Williams and sons of near
Airs. Bruce Meacham of Martin vice Sunday morning. Heartbreak grandchildren:
two brothers, Dave and boys. Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Henry J. Martin, STM2c, has re- Cayce spent Thursday of last week
is the portion of humanity in
admitted.
Jons of Bernie, Mo., and John W. Strange and family, Miss
Majroiy ceived his discharge from the Na- with Mrs. Frank Henry.
many areas of the world. Hordes
Chippie Roberts admitted.
Johns of Water Valley; one sister, Bowlin, Mrs. Robert
Bowlin and vy.
Miss Jane Atwill of Harmony
•
Fred Spicer of Clinton admftted. of uncared for little children drift Mrs. Lon
Humphreys of Martin.
son took suppe rat Reelfoot Lake
Pfc. Fred Campbell, son of Mrs. community, Miss June Vick of St.
across Europe and Asia. Homeless
Norsie Ingrain improving.
Sunday night.
S. E. Campbell of this city, is en. Louis, Miss Janie Dell Jones of
wanderers, broken families robbed
Barbara Freeman dismissed.
1946 TOBACCO PRICE
Mrs. Evaline Yates visited Mrs. route home from Germany, ,after this community visited Miss Atwill
J. C. Martin shows improvement. of every earthly possession, still
Edith Yates Saturday afternoon.
22 months of service. He served at the home of her un.cle and aunt,
struggle• blindly to find some ray SUPPORT PROGRAM
. • R. H. Sutherland improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waggoner at- with the 317 Infantry under Gen- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Atwill an", otter
Mrs. James Robertson and baby of hope. The aftermath of war,
The U. S. Department of Agricul- tended church at Poyners Chapel eral Patton.
cousin, Mr. and Mrs. Joe LeWis At-,
added to the bitter hate and greed
doing nicely.
ture today announced the price sup- Stpday and Sunday night.
will last week.
Airs. George Cranford dismissed. which gave it birth, has overwhelmMr. and Mrs. Earl Robey from DEFECTIVE. WIRING
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Wolittnan,
Mrs. Emuel Brunner and baby do- ed mankind with woe unspeakable. port program for 1946 crops of
visited his father, R. A. Workman
Drought and famine has swept over flue-cured, fire-cured, burley, Ma- below Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. Loyal CAUSES FIRE AT
ing fine.
at Dr. Jones Clinic in Fulton, Sunmost of the areas of the world with ryland, dark-air-cured, cigar filler, Brann, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Mc- CATHOLIC CHURCH
Mrs. M. B. Harris improving.
Neely from Wingo, Mr. and Mrs.
day afternoon.
the exception of America. Your of- and cigar binder tobacco.
Dolly Adams doing fine.
The program is essentially the S. Turnbow and children, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Atwill and Johnnie,
Early Sunday morning fire damAirs. E. B. Berry doing nicely. fering will help save human lives—
same as the 1945 program except Mrs. Jess Hainley and children vis- aged the St. Edward's Catholic Mrs. Cledge Owens and others,
Mrs. Lena Wade doing nicely. give all you can.
in the case of fluecured tobacco ited Mr. and Mrs. Pete Hainley church, on Eddings-st. The blaze visited Mrs. D. D. Davis Sunday.
Anita Willingham dismissed.
where purchases were made to stab- Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Charlie Sloan of Cayce, Mr.
was discovered by a passing motorPRIMARY ELECTION TO
lize prices and obtain requirements
ist ,and the alarm was turned in and Mrs. Charles A. Sloan visited
Willie
Mr.
and
Crittenden
Mrs.
REVIVAL AT UNION
BE HELD SATURDAY of British Empire countries, milivisited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steele, soon enough for local firemen to Mrs. W. W. Pruett and son FriC. P. CHURCH
tary requirements delivered under
extinguish the fire, which originat- day afternoon.
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Powell, Mr.
Voters of KentUcky will go to lend-lease, an dcivilian requireMrs. Thelma Puckett and Sue ed in the roof. Defective wiring was
'The Rev. C. W. Hayes, one of the the polls Saturday, August 3, to ments sold for cash. 'This year these
and Mrs. E. C. Mosley and childtook supper with Mr. and Mrs. B. blamed for the fire.
greatest evangelist of the South elect a United States Senator. countries will resume purchases
Most of
damaged suffered ren visited Mr. and Mrs. Howard
G. Lowry Friday evening of last
will hold the annual meeting at Democratic candidates are Philip P. through regular trade channels.
Powell and sons and Mr. arid Mrs.
was due to smoke and water.
week.
Union C. P. church just off highway Ardery, John Young Brown, James Therefore, on the 1946 crop of flueCharles Powell and daughter, at
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Collins and
94.
their home near Fulton Sunday.
Logan Delk, Blakey Helm, Tom cured tobacco, loans will be made Mary Lou and Nelson from Sturgis, FORMER FULTONIAN
Request selections in song will Logan, George T. Smith, 'Henry only for the purpose of supporting Ky.; spent the week end with re- DIES IN FLORIDA
Mrs. Joe Atwill and Mrs. Joe
be given at each service.
Lewis Atwill visited Mrs. Clecige
Clay Stephen Jr., John J. Thobe, prices in accordance with provis- latives here.
ion of existing legislation.
The Rev. E. T. Shauf, the pastor Norris Brooks Vincent.
Mrs. Joel B. Knight died Monday Owens and Mrs. James Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Collins near
will assist.
Republican candidates are Joint
Loan rates to cooperating pro- Water Valley entertained the fol. at her home in Tallahassee, Fla. Owens one day last week.
The date is August 4 to 11. Time Sherman Cooper and Row.7oe Conkl- ducers will be 90 percent of the lowing guest.. with Sunday din- Funeral services were held ThursMrs. Clint Joyner of Rosidare,
11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Mg Douglas.
parity prices on flu-cured, Burley, ner: Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wilson day afternoon at the Hornbeak Fun- III.; and Mrs. Ellis Threlkeld and
Maryland, cigar filler and cigar and Geraldine, Mr. and Mrs. Roy era Chappel by Rev. W. E. Mischke, daughter of Titusville, Fla.; visitMETHODIST MINISTER
There will be a school board binder tobacco. For fire-cured to- Bowden of Fulton; Mr. and Mrs. pastor of the First Methodist church ed last week with Mr. and Mrs.
DIES IN LITTLE ROCK
election in Fulton in the general bacco these rates will be 75 per- Edd Rhodes, Mrs. Evellyn Bond, of Fulton, with interment in charge Horace Roper and Mrs. Ethel Newton.
election in November, when three cent of the Burley rate. For dark Carol, Corinne, Joyce and Joan, of Hornbeak Funeral Home.
Miss Helen June Vick of St. Louis
Mrs. Knight was the widow of
Rev. H. B. Vaught, former pastor of the members of the city school air-cured and Virginia sun-cured Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Collins, Mary
of the First Methodist church of board will be -named. The terms of tobacco the rates will be 66 2-3 Lou and Nelson from Sturgis. Ky.; tt(e late ttev. Knight, Methodist is visiting her aunt, Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Will Collins, Billie minister, formerly of this communi- Jones and family this week.
Fulton, died July 23, in the Baptist Bob White, Frank Beadles and percent of the Burley rate.
Funds of Commodity Credit Cor- and Wendell Bowden and girl ty. She is survived by one son,
Hospital in Little Rock, Ark. Fun- Roper Fields expire this year. Waleral services and interment were ter Evans and Maxwell McDaee,the poration will be used to make the fripeds, Mr. and Mrs. Mack In- Clarence J. Knight of Louisville; RICHARD HILL
two daughters, Mrs. Gertrude K. LEAVES FOR AUSTRALIA
held Thursday of last wielc at Con- other two school board members, loans, and operations will be con- gram and Mary Nell and Ray.
Richard Hill left Sunday from
Lat:ta of Tallahassee and Mrs. Myrare not up for ee-election this ducted under supervision of Tobacway, Ark.
tle K. Parker of Murray; also nine Memphis via plane for the West
co Branch, Production and Mar- MISSION CHURCH
Rev. Vaught was the first pas- time.
keting Administration.
grandchildren and twelve great Coast, where he will sail for Austor to serve in the new Methodist
tralia to make his home. He will
Rev. H. A. Douglas will preach grandchildren.
church here. He is survived by his
Mrs. Jack Rainey and two chiljoin his wife and five months pld
widow, Mrs. Vaught; a son, Rev. dren of Paducah is spending a few
Mrs. Fred Johnson of Evansville, at 3 o'clock Sunday, August 4th at
Statisticians have no record of an daughter, Susan. Young Hill marM. E. Vaught and a daughter, Mrs. days with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Dam- Ind., spent Monday with Mr. and The Mission Church. Everybody is
ried while in service in Australia.
employee rejecting an increase.
Raymond Girerd of DeWitt, Ark. ron and family.
Mrs. A. J. Damron and Alvin Jene. invited.
Fulton Bottle
.
; Will Retain Ills Fulton plant; Back Home For Rest
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News
The Fulton County
BUSHART

and Home Economics.
A medium syrup, generally used
for this fruit, is made of 1 cup of
sugar to 2 cups of water, or 2-3
PUBLLSHED EVERY FRIDAY
cup sugar and 1-3 cup light corn
entered as second class matter Jtme syrup to 2 cups of water. ApproxiIS, 1033, at the post office at Fulton, mately' 1 cup of the prepared syrup
Cy., under the act of March 3, 1879. will be required for every quart of
canned peaches.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
1. Select ripe fruit with a yellow
Business Notices and Political Cards
or yellow-white ground, not green.
@barged at the rates specified by
2. Immerse peaches about 1 minadvertising department
ute in boiling water.
3. Plunge fruit at once into cold
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else- water, then remove skins and
stones.
wiser, 82.00 a year.
. 4. Simmer peaches 4 to 6 minutes in syrup, depending on soft.
ness of the fruit.
5. Pack fruit, concave side down,
in hot sterilized jars.
6. Cover with boiling syrup, then
adjust lids according to type used.
GENEROUS CANNING
7. Process in water bath 15 minOF PEACHES URGED
utes, remove jars and completely
seal glass and srew top jars.
With a bumper peach crop
beOne bushel of peaches will make
ing _harvested, housewives are adabout 18 to 24 jars of canned fruit.
vised to put up a generous suppliy
J. PAUL
Editor and Publisher

of this golden fruit. Easy to can
in the hot water bath, paches will
keep without sugar, although the
use of even a thin syrup will give
them a more natural color, flavor
and texture, said Mrs. Pearl Haak,
canning authority at the University
cf Kentucky College of Agriculture

The nation is about to enter another era in which everybody will
hope to become wealthy by various
methods that involve no work.
• .
The end of strife and contention
will coincide with the end of the
so-called human race.

"PURSE STRINGS" by RE-NU SHOE SHOP
THE LAST WORD IN SFAYKE
AND SATISFACTION CAN
BE FOUND AT

RE-NU
SHOE SHOP

RE-NU SHOE SHOP

Lake Street, Fulton

Next to the City National Bank

100 Women
Wanted
We want 100 Women to Help in The Tomato
Crop at once.

•

VICTORY DAY DREAMS
August 14, 1946, is the first anniversary of Victory Day. One year
ago with the firing of the last
shot in the far Pacific the great
and tragic drama of World War
II ended. America, together with
her Allies, were on the brink of
a new and shining era, an era in
which the common man would once
again be able to forge his own
destiny in the constructive, free atmosphere of peace.
The last shackle of tyranny which
the unholy alliance of Nazism, Fascism and Nipponism had visited upon the World for almost a decade
was completely and finally broken
that August 14. More than 300,000
Americans had given their lives
to break it. The signs in the sky
pointed to unparalelled opportunity, prosperity and achievement.
Hadn't
America
pioneered the
building of a World organization
which would prohibit the resurgence of such tyranny for now and
for all time?
Twelve crucial
months have
passed. They v.,ere months of admirable effort, here at home and
abroad, to save the prorpise of
peace while effecting a t-ecovery
from the dislocation of war. They
were also months of major frustration in which the ancient enemies
of man, greed, selfishness and
pride, released from their
warimpotence,. emerged to pose an alarming peril of peace. In the pell
mell race for the fruits of victory
and the blessings of peace in which
the black market operator and the
imperialistic Nation have been cosinners men has jeoparidized his
chances of attaining either goal.
It is this fact that has prompted The American Legion to call
for the establishment of August 14
as an annual national holiday when
Americans commemmorating the
memory of our World War II hero
dead and the spirit that motivated
their sacrifice, may re-dedicate
themselves to preserve for peace
in the same spirit. American Legion
posts throughout the Nation arc
observing Victory Day with appropriate public ,ceremonies. It
behooves the people of the community to contribute to the success of these programs.
As yet the very words, Victory
Day, ring hollow. Therein lies a
challenge to every American to
help realize the promise of the
first Victory Day. This is no time
to quit. August 14 is the time to
shake off the effects of the disappointments and frustrations, to- get
up and start swinging anew for
that shining "peace and good will"
era v..e envisioned a year ago.
Dreams never ,come tru in sleep.

that the Russians leaders do not
understand the necessity of cooperating with the Allies. but it is apparent that the present policy of
the Kremlin is to stand firm for
everything that the Russians desire.
To meet such a policy, it is essential that the other Allies join
in a demonstration to convince the
Moscow statesmen that the policy
adopted will not prove profitable
to Russian in the long run.
FAR3IERS 13IPRESSED
BY LADINO CLOVER

CONTACT US AT ONCE.

WATER VALLEY
CANNING COMPANY
Water Valley, Ky.

Thursday, Aug. 8th.
at 3: 00 o'clock
2.1 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR LESS,
NEAR BOAZ CHAPEL CHURCH

LIFE MEANS HUMAN BEINGS
The' rnen and women who make
up the populati,on a the world in
which we live are not saints and,
unless we are badly mistaken, they
are not sinners.
Every individual. man or woman.
has some good qualities and, of
course, some bad qualities. However, all of them do not possess
tbe same good traits and, luckily.
they do not have the same bad
ones.
.In every person there is something to .admire and, likewise, in
every individual something to disapprove. No judgment along this
lnie, however, will be the unanim.

DR. E. B. CHERRY

The suggestion that tie United
RECOGNIZED
States and Great Britain May link ,
their zones of occupation in GerCollege Veterinarian
many, despite the objection of Russia, emphasizes the failure of the
Day and Night Service
Big Four nations to cooperate.
Mr. Byrnes has pointed out that CALLS ANSWERED PROMPTLY
this country made every effort to
secure cooperation in the manage. At Owl Drug Company
ment of the four zones impossible,
it will be necessary to adopt a
Phone 460
policy of three-zone, or two-zone
unity as being better than no unity at all.
We are among those who hope
for peace between the Commicis- TIRES VULCANIZED
tic state of Russia and the Gapitalistic democracies of the West, but
AND RECAPPED
we do not believe that this
be
brought about by any policy isf apAuto Parts peasing the Russians. It is necessary for the United States, Great
Goods
Sporting
Britain and France to get together
in the management of the sections
of Germany occupied by their
Kelly-Springfield Tires
forces and, if necessary, to consider the possibility of putting into efMEL SIMONS
fect fair and just lon-range policies for the German people.
Phone 478
If the Russians do not care to
see this happen, they have the
Upper Main St, Fulton
opportunity to exhibit some of the
cooperation that their officials so
often demand. It is inconceivable

PLUMBING SERVICE
JUST CALL FOR

Chairman, Committee

Great teachers, wheather they
deal with boys and girls or men
and women, understand this and
seldom - resort to undue praise of
unexpected goodness or slip into
angry denunciation of
expected
badness. They busy themselves ex.
panding the field of truth and permitting others to share their advanced progress. In time, they set
the pace!
It is not given to all of us to
be gpeat teachers but it is within
the province of every person to
keep an eye out for the goodness
that so abundantly lives about us
in the lives of other people and
to see that W.E attend to the main
task before us, the improvement
of ourselves by the development of
our higher possibilities.

The
BRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Yarn

We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM

Protect Yourself
and Your Property
With

Farm Bureau Automobile Insurance
And
Protect your family with Blue Cross
Hospitalization.

SEE

H. J. FRENCH,General Agent
At Production Credit Office, Hickman, Ky.

OUR PASTEURIZED PRODUCTS
ENJOY WIDE POPULARITY
littindreds of our patron's are enjoying the
ri6, wholesome goodness of our pure pasteurized milk, which provides

priceless vitamins

and minerals to build strong bones and healthy
bodies.

CALL FOR "PURE" MILK
FOR THE HEALTH'S SAICE

R. D. STRATTON, Plumber
at the

FRANK SELLARS

Army enlistments during the last
week in June totaled 25,336, the
largest weekly total in five months,
according to the War Department,
For the month, the total was 60,494, bringing the number of volunteers for the Regular Army since
last fall of 847,220.

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

ZVI

LAND SALE
At Auction

VOLUNTEERS

The University of Kentucky Experiment Station has been receivX. riffle
•,4
ing favorable reports on ladino
western
Boautzr
clover, especially frOm
•creartnzIngetra
Kentucky. In Hickman county, after a tour of farmers to several
Warren
Agent
County
fields,
Thompson made the following report on ladino clover:
It furnishes more pasture than
any other clover and for a loner
period of time to more stock. It
will not cause bloat when there is
.considerable grass in the field.
When properly cured, ladino
clover makes a valuable hay.
Stock like it.
ilold Only 'bre •
Growing well on sour land, ladi.
much
after
better
does
cloVer
no
/Made and lisrrised
applications of lime and phosphate.
KATTERJOHNI
Ladino clover can be sowed in
Life has its disappointments but
either fall or spring. In fall seedConcrete Products
there is no reason to be one of
ing it should go on a prepared
Paducah. WS.
them.
seed bed around Aug. 15, seeded alone or with grass. Spring seeding
is from Feb. 15 to April 15. in
growing small grain. The seed
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
,hould always be inoculated.
Enables us to serve familes who hare moved to
Under ideal conditions ladino
clover will produce 150 pounds of
distant cities
seed to the acre.
Ladino clover will control gulley
and sheet erosion where land is
p-roperky treated
FULTON, ICY.
When left two to five years, ladino clover will double the yield of
AMBULANCE SERVICE
..orn on land- that norinally proDay or Night—Phone 7
duces 30 bushels to the acre.

TIN1E TO SHOW RUSSIA

The crop is large and we are urgently in need
of help to help care for it.

ous verdict of mankind but each
person will be in fluenced by his
or her own valuation of human
trakts in attepting an appreciation
of another human being.
Addmitting for the sake or argument that every individual has
some goodness there is no reason to
be surprised at its exhibition occasionally. Knowing that every human being is imperfect there is
no cpse for alarm when human
condu.ct misses the goal of perfection.

B.& B. SUPPLY Co. •
My home address is Fourth-ave., Highlands,
Fulton, Ky.

Fulton Pure Milk Co.
-Phone 813-.1

Fulton, Kentucky
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NOTES AND C.OMMENT

Litigants reserve their opinion of
a judge unntil his decision is known.
Balance your life as you would
A good rule for highway travel
balance your bank account.
is to let the other car get there
An optimist is very often one first.
who does not have the bill to pay. It is almost as hard
to make

A Good Place To Eat
Many of.our patrons tell us they like to dine
witli us because the Food is prepared like they
like it. We strive to serve the best in well balanced meals at popular prices.
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN
HOME-COOKED PIES OUR SPECIALTY
Regular Dinners—Plate Lunches
Short Orders—Sandwiches
Hugh Rushton, Manager

BENNETT CAFE
State Line Street

Fulton, Ky.

peace with the Russians as it was
KITTY ATTEENDANCE UP
Eighty pounds of finely ground until they have become accustomed
to whip the Germans.
limestone and 20 pounds of salt to it.)
You can always set an example New
Mark Of 157,122 For First
to other people—provided you are
should be kept before hogs at all
Half Season
unselfish enough.
times. (Don't leave salt before hogs
Subscribe to THE NEWS!
The reputation of lawyers may
President
Shelby Peace of the
depend upon the clients with whom
Kitty League announced Saturday
they associate.
Human depends largely upon that all attendance marks for thn
whether you are the maker or the first half of a Kitty League season
had been shattered this season. In
receiver of the joke.
Regardless of what you hear, or ganies, including night games of
or read, the human race is improv- July 6, a total of 157,122 fans saw
games in the Class D loop.
ing throughout the world.
Bring your watch to us for regulation and reOv..ensboro, with an attendance
Life would be smoother,.perhaps,
of
35,299
led
with
Hopkinsvi
lle
30,if we could can some of the Sum.
pair service. Satisfaction assured.
127; Mayfield, 21,000; Madisonville,
mei. heat for Winter use.
17,204;
Fulton,
14,493; Cla9csville,
Plans are essentia lin the ac14,002; Union City, 13,821, and Caicomplishment of
any
program,
whether national or individualistic. ro, 11,176.
Peace also announced the eight
When you find an individual who
knows everything give him no ad- towns had contributed $906,01 to
vice and, above all else, take none. families of the nine Spokane ball
311 Walnut Street Phone 98 Fulton, Ky.
Work may be a great boon but players killed in a bus crash in
there are many individuals who June.
suspect that they have been. overFARM 5IARKET IMPORTANT
blessed.
What has become of •the oldfashioned checker players who used
The Department of Commerce
to sit on a barrel and play on a emphasizes the importance of the
farm market for industrial go9ds,
box?
It is not easy to decide whether saying it should play an important
we prefer plenty of money with part in our post-war economy.
The survey points out that some
high prices or less money with low5,000,000 persons left the farms durer prices.
We find it hard to understand ing 1.940-45, but that the net income
why any owner of a motor vehicle of farmers rose from $5,600,000,090
objects to an inspection that may Ito $14,800,000,000 in those years.
Farm prosperity, it
predicts,
save his life.
We have a good supply of popular veterinary
The truth is a great goal for hu- should continue at least until well
man intellect but it will nev4r be into 1948.
supplies, and will be glad to fill your needs.
discovered by those who refuse to
GOLDEN GLEAMS
use their brains.
Judging from reports that come
HOG CHOLERA,
POULTRY POWDER
To err is human, to forgive difrom Germany and Japan it appears
that the Army needs more, not less, vine.—Alexander Pope.
STOCK TONICS, WORM CAPSULES
Who errs and mends, to God himdiscipline.
self
commend
s—Thoma
s Shelton.
The only justification of a demoVETERINARY S
Honest error is to be pitied, not
.YRINGES and NEEDLES
cratic from of government is the
belief that a majority of the people ridiculed.—Lord Chesterfield.
Sometimes we may learn more
will make up their minds.
from a man's errors than from his
virtues.—Henry W. Longfellow.
1:0‘ D. T. AS SPRAY
It is almoSt as difficult to make
a man unlearn his errors as his
Several experiments conducted
knowledge.— C. C. Colton.
at Agricultural college recently indicated that spraying cattle with
D. D. T. may increase the daily gain INCOME
an average of one-half pound each
Income payments to individuals
day and is equally helpful for dairy
in May reached the highest level
cattle and workstock.
since the end of the war, accord50 percent powder may be used
ing to the Department of Commerce
as a suspension in water. Farmers
The May total of $12,737,000,000
must be sure of buy DDT that is
was only slightly below that for
recommendded for livestock and apMay, 1945.
ply it according to instructions using a three percent solution. Three istration. The number of mitial
sprays per year will be adequate. unemployment claims lifed by vetThe first may be used early in erans dropped from 636,843, in
July. The second two weeks later May to 592,874, in June.
and the third four weeks later.
Our Frozen Food Locker Plant Is NOW Ready
This program may make hundreds
Subscribe to THE NEWS!
of dollars for Fulton County farmfor Operation. Patrons may call at their coners.

Watch Repairing

Warren Jewelry Co.

See Us For Your—

VETERINARY SUPPLIES!

NEW OWL

DRUG COMPANY

*leFord Trucks
FEATURING
32 IMPORTANT
ADVANCEMENTS
New •Iuminum alloy
pistons with 4 rings
each—new S1LVALOY
bearings . .. these and
many more advancements mean more work
for less money!

These fine nevi trucks add still
further to the great Ford truck
reputation of more work for
leas money. Thirty-two new
engineering advancements increase their efficiency and your
profits!

We Service All Makes
Our thoroughly trained truck
mechanics and special truck
service facilities enable us to
give you A-I service on all
makes.

HUD RESTON MOTOR CO.
FULTON, KY.

Notice To Our Patrons

HERE! NOW!

CONSTRUCTION PERMITS
In the thirteen months of the
construction limitation order of the
Civilian Prodimstion Administration
16,605 application for commercial
and industrial construction, I./filch
would have cost $723,033,000 were
denied. During the same period the
CPA approved 33,170 application,
permitting the construction valued
at $1,422,798,000.
STEEL SCRAP

SAMPLE PRIMARY BALLOT
REPUBLICAN PARTY

The Civilian Production Administration is working on plans for a
nation-wide scrap drive to cover
farms, industrial and Federal facilities to bolster steel production,
Battlefield scrap, salvaged from the
worn and unneeded weapons
of
war, has proved a disappointing
scource of iron and steel scrap.

ELECTION SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, MC
For United States Senator
(Vote For Owe)

QUELL
MIL CMS OMR

Stops water leakage in basetnent
,
foundation, walls, building&
Aquella fills every tiny masonry
pore and expands, making a
watertight seal as it sets. Beautiful white, eggshell-like finish con.
tinues to harden with age. Will
not powder, rub off, blister, peel
or flake. UseAquella for interiors;
Aquella No. 2 for exteriors.

$395

STATE OF KIENTUCKY
COUNTY OF FULTON

0

Set.

I, C. N. Holland, Clerk of the County Court of the County
and State aforesaid, do certify that the above and foregoing
is a true and correct copy of the Official Primary Ballot to be
voted on in the Republican Primary Election to be held on
Saturday,sAugust 3, 1946.
Given under my hand this 20th day of July, 1946.
C. N. HOLLAND,
Clerk, Fulton County Court.

234 Fourth St. Ext.

Fulton, Ky.

Telephone 75

Careful, Expert
Cleaning Service
FIRESTONE STOftE

11141HER11
DECORATiNG?

0411IN SHERMAN COOPER
ROSCOE CONKLING DOUGLAS

Sawyer's Market

Por

VETS CLAIMS
The number of claims filed by
veterans for eradjustment allowances dropped sharply in June,
according to the Veterans Admin.

, venience for their key.

See us for your New Patterns in Wall Papers,
Paints, Varnishes, Finishers and Supplies.
OFFICE SUPPLIES OUR SPECIALTY
Typewriters, Adding Machines and Cash
Registers Carefully Repaired

FULTON WALLPAPER & OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY
304 Walnut Street
Phone 85

Fulton, Ky.

We take careful pains with your clothes when
you bring them to us for dry.cleaning.
We strive to render prompty, satisfactory
service and have built our business upon satisfied customers.
Bring us your dresses, coat suits.
,suits, etc.,
and we'll make them spic-and-span and ready
for service again.
WE ALSO REBLOCK MEN'S HATS.

QUALITY CLEANERS
Commercial Avenue

Fulton, Ky.

•
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NOTICE TO MEMBERS!
Members of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growers'
Association in Fulton County, Kentucky. and in O'Bion County,
meet at 2 p. m. Saturday, August 10, to nomiTennessee.
nate candidates for directors. The meeting will be held in
the Courthouse at Fulton, Kentucky.
On Saturday. August 24th polls will be open at the same lop. m. and official ballots will be
cation from 9 a. m. until
provided for members to elect a director to represent their
district for a term of three years.
The election of August 24 wilt be dispensed with in districts
viliere there is only one nominee for director and such nominee will be declared duly elected director for the respective
district by the Election Committee.

WESTERN DARK FIRED TOBACCO
GROWERS' ASSOCIATION
MURRAY, KY.

be of good comfort, be of one mind.
live in peace; and the God of love
and peace shall be with you. (II
Cor. 13).
Among the titations which comprise the Lesson-Sermon is the
following from the Bible: "Beloved.
let us love one another: for love
is of God; and every one that loveth Is born of God, and knoweth
God. He that loyeth not knoweth
not God; for God is love." (1 John
4: 7,8).

Products usually lose their marand Mrs. Ray Pharis, Joe aand Dale,
Iris
and
Howell
M.
Mrs. John
kets because their masers forget
Earl, W. Webb, Mr. and Mrs. Jew- that the public increasingly deell England, and Shirley, Mr. and mands improvements and changes.
Mrs. Carl Bostick, Carlene and
James Bruis, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Bostick and Rickie and the hon-

Last week the weekly paper of
my home county, the successor to
the one in which my items first
found print, carried a good-sized
.cut made from a picture of the
oree.
school next to Fidelity. The date
Many useful gifts were presentwas 1902, and there were some 40
ed.
the
teacher,
one
the
with
children
Iris Earl Howell, grandson of
very teacher who had been at FiBostick, also celebrated his
Mrs.
Ue•onlya•duema
ou
delity for her first school the year
birthday.
ninth
before. The occasion for bringing
out this old, faded picture was that
it contained, away over at the end
of the first row of children, the
figure of a commonplace coun#y
NOTICE!
boy. v,•ho has recently been appointIf you have termites, write or call
ed to a big job on UNO after hav- Carl Grooms for free inspection,
ing worked up to be the First 402 South Ilth Street, Mayfield, Ky.
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture Phone 716-R. Reference furnished.
5tp
of the United States. Poor little
fellow in the picture, self-conscious
WANTED—To rent unfurnished
in his cap and home-made clothes.
Who could have ever guessed that house or apartment, five rooms or
he would be the most famous of more. J. C. Frederick, '209 West
25-5tpd
the forty youngsters assembled in State Line, Phone 316.
front of the schoolhouse? Certainly
FOR SALE—New allelectric Milk
nobody in the group could have
been wise enough to make any such Cooler, will hold 14 gallon cans
wild prophecy. And now. forty-four of milk. t'eiling price. Immediate
member delivery. Quick Service Ref. Ser.
years later, every
of the sibool is radiant with glory, vice, 204 Church-st, Fulton, Phone
27 211c
reflected glory, because one little 848-R.
boy, in no way prepossessing in
1902 has become one of the world's
The battle cn the highways is
great.
almost as deadly 'as the combats
And that, like everything else, of warfare; the, dead and dying
Here Is the Mara
.
reminds me. The making of the are on our highways every hour of
ilfort,0
group picture of the school was an the day and night.
Vincent
Norris Brooks
annual event that all of us looked
forward to very much as we waited MRS. BOSTICK SURPRISED
A G. /. Veteran of World War /I tor
impatiently for Christmas and time ON 65th BIRTHDAY
United States Senator
to pulloff barefooted in the spring.
A Clean, Honest Christian Gentleman
.Mrs. J. W. Bostick v:as honored
One of our photographers, the very
one that used to take pictures in on her 6,5th anniversary with a
QUALIFICATIONS: University of Kentucky; Western State
Teachers College, A.B.; Jefferson School of Law, L.L.B.; Gradtents and thus got a' chance to be surprise dinner • SUnday. July 28.
uate Law School, Harvard University; admitted to Kentucky
! the first to present my home,ly mug given by her children at her home
state bar; special aeent, Federal Bureau of Investigation Waahwith
Mr.
tu
and
rule
a
it
made
Mrs.
BosBernard
_ _
to the world,
ington. D, C.. and New Yi,rk City, 3 years.
els-it—many schools every year in-the-'-tick:- •
Way
4"V"
the
Vote
Those present were .Mr. and Mr
late summer or early fall, after
Democratic PrImary. Aut:ust 3, 1946
the boys who had been kept at Hoy- Hca.'„all and David Lynn. M...
home with the ae•ops had started TO
5.chool. All excitement, we lined •
against the side or t'ne front
schoolhouse •and waited raa
:.usly for the birdie to fiy forth
its journey. We tried.' if we h.,
gone through this oreal before. •
look stiff and bored, but we coil,
not keep our eyes off the que,.
camera on a tripod and the myste.
Haus black scarf that the photographer threw over his head when
he took a look, solemnly. at us.
Most of us Were stiff enough to
have our pictures taken and added
to other stiff pictures in the faintly album or framed and hung on
the front-room walls. But an occasional brat thought the whole
thipg funny and laughted in spite
of the courteous request of the
Witt the addition of more runs and new lt rv ice as shown below. the following schedules
bloody
the
and
photographer
will become effective, Saturday. July 27, 1946. The original schedules (included below) will rethreats of the teacher. One such
main the same.
brat in Fidelity School, urged to
keep still, giggled right out and
Making connection with Gre7.hound. Gulf Transport and Dunlap Bus Lines at Union City.
as a result appears largely as a
Making connection with Greyhound and Southern Bus Lines at Fulton. Making connections at
blur. If a close-up of him had been
Tiptonville with Shorty's Bus Line.
taken, it would have shown freckles as large as cowpeas and tousled
sandy hair, just such features as
you would expect on the typical
bad boy. The rest of us wished ail
Phone 44 For Information
kinds of horror to befall the b&I
boy, but we bought the picture aniway and cherished it for years aftBUS LEAVING:
Ar
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv
erwards. I wish I could lay my
Lv.
SAMBURG, BLUE BNK TIP'VILLE
HORN'BK
for TROY
U. CITY
hands on one of these right now,
AM
8:20
AM
8:I0
8:00 AM
7:45 AI•1
7:25 AM
7:CO AM
for I would like to know what I
1 lo pm
1:10 PM
I :00 P11.4
12:45 PM
12:25 PM
12:01 PM
looked like in 1902, the very yar
9:50 pm
4:40 PM
4:30 PM
4:15 PM
3:55 PM
3:30 PM
6:25 PM
C:25 PM
6:15 PM
6:00 PM
that the tobe-farnous lad was at5:40 pm
5:15 PM
tending the school next to ours,
with our former teacher in charge.
BUS LEAVING:
tr.
Lv.
And then, as all good stories say,
Lv.
Lv.
fcr HICKMAN, PHILLIPPY TIPTCMVILLE
U. CITY
I grew up and went away two
=55 AM _
8:30 ANI
8:00 AM7:30 AM
whole counties from Fidelity and
14.10 PMas
11:45 AM
11:15 AM
10:45 AM
began, in 1907, my own first school.
3425 PM
3:00 PM
2:30 FM
2:00 PM
A meek-voiced photographer froIn
5:45 PM
5:15 PM
8:40 PM
8:15 Phi
7:95 PM
7:15 PM
the little village where I was later
to be the principal of the twoBUS LEAVING:
roomed school tame by one day and
AR.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
lined us up against the back of
CITY
BLUE BANK.SAMBURG HORNBEAK,TROY, U.
T1PTONVILLE,for
the school building, because the
2:50 PM
2:05 PM 2:25 PM
1:50 PM
1:40 PM
1:30 PM
front was too shady. Again, as if
6:05 AM 6:25 AM
6:50 AM'
5:50 AM
5:40 AM
5:30 AM
9:35 AM 9:55 AM 10:20 AM
970 AM
9:10 AM
to prove that humanity is the same,
9:00 AM
5:55
PM
PM
5:35
8:20 PM
PM
5:20
5:10 PM
5:00 PM
in Fidelity or farther away by two

CHILLS ik FEVER
DUE TO MALARIA
RELIEVED666

VOTE

CLASSIFIED ADS

VINCENT
V

V

0

A VOTE FOR

A

•

JOHN YOUNG BROWN Ei
for

United States Senate
In

Primary, August 3rd
Will Strengthen
The Party in November

If Its New—Dotty Has It!

DOTTY'S Mid-Summer...

SHOE
CLEARANCE
CONTINUES

„i„

Known As Newsom Bus Line
Union City, Tennessee

H. H. NEWSOM, Owner

Our entire stock of

WHITE
DRESS SHOES
Offered in this Big
Clearance

-

NEW SERVICE
649 BUS LINE

up'
SEE OUR WINDOWS

PLAY SHOES
You had better hurry if you
want some Real Values! . . . It
will be a long time before you
see values like these again.

S1.47
up
MOST SIZES IN
MOST STYLES

It's The

gio•P
Inc.

IN FULTON

counties ,a bad boy giggled and
practically spoiled the group picture. Again, I bought one of the
monsters and for years took it around with me as I sought education. And then, in a fit of destroying useless articles, I tore the picture in two and burned it. And
now, with history still repeating itself. I would give cnsideroably more
than I.paid for the original to have
a cop, partly to see what my school,
now long dis-established, looked
like in 1907, and partly to see
whether I could recognize as myself the stern, learned eighteenyear-old that was the teacher. '
SUNDAY, AUGUST 4
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Love" is the subject of the Lesson -Sermon which will he read in
all Christian
Science
churches
throughout the world on Sunday,
August 4. 1946.
The Golden Text is "Be perfect,

BUS LEAVING:
.Ar.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv
TIPTQNVILLE, for PHILLIPPYY, HICKMAN, U. CITY
AM
6:30
AM
6:00
10:30 AM
9:55 AM
9:25 AM
9:00 AM
1:45 PM
1:10 PM
12:40 PM
12:15 PM
5:00 PM
4:25 PM
3:55 PM
3:30 PM
6:30
PM
6:00 PM
7:40 PM
7:10 PNI
6:45 PM
BUS LEAVING:
Lv
Lv
TIFTONVILLE, for PHILLIPPY,
9:CO
12:15
3:30
6:95

AM
PM
PM
PM

BUS LEAVING:
•Lv.
for
FULTON
7:00 AM
AM
10:00
3:00 PM
6:15 PN1

9:25
12:40
3:55
7:10

AM
PM
PM
PM

HICKMAN,
7:45 AM
10:45 AM
3:45 PM
2:30 PM
7:45 PM

Lv.
HICKVAN,
6:00 AM
8:00 AM
9:55 AM
1:10 PM
4:25 PM
7:40 PM •

AFULTON
6.45 AM
8:45 AM
2:00 PM
5:15 PM

Ar.
Lv.
PHILLIPPY, T1PTONVILEE
8:55 AM
8:30 AM
12:10 PM
11:45 AM
3:00 PM
8:15 PM

3:25 PM
8:40 PM

•••
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Chestnut Glade

the first time they had been together in about two years.
Mr. and Mrs. Lubby -Copeland hf
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Phillips, Jr. Martin
were Saturday night supand Jerry, Raymond Peters and per guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Juanita Phillips spent Monday in Copeland and Larry.
hloscow with Clarence Rhea in the
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Billie
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Copeland has whooping cough.
Ed Rhea. W. L. Raymond and
Raymond Peters and Juanita
Clarence were buddies in the army. Phillips were Tuesday
night supAll boys being wounded,This was per guests of W. L, Phillips,
Jr.

orget
denges.

Fulton Mateo
Friday and Saturday,- Aug. 2 - 3

Everett Terrell has sold his tenant house. The buyer has already
tore it down and moved it.
Junior Barber of the navy has
been visiting friends and relatives
in this community.
The meeting begins at Ruthville
fourtif Sunday. Bro. Heisner of
Dresden will assist Bro. Duncan.
Saturday night supper guests in
the William L. Phillips home were
Mr. and
Mrs. G. D. Phillips and
children, Shirley, Joan and Gene sif
Los Angleles, Calif., Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Phillips, Gene.. and Ann of
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Phillips, Jr., and Jerry.
W. T. Duscoe cf Dresden was in
Chestnut Glade Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Copeland and
Larry were Thursday night supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Phillips, Jr.
Several of the

boys

and

OLD
ROOMS
LIKE
NEW!

ot this community attended the HOW TO KEEP
4-11 Club camp at Martin.
I MONEY SAFELY
The Home Demonstration Club
met with Mrs. J. T. Brundige last
11 is a dangerous habit to keep
Thursday.
large amount of money around the
Mr .and Mrs. Buster Webb heve
! house, in tin cans or paper bags.
moved from the Jim Burke plase.'
There was a time in the history
Clyde Stewart has opened his
of this country when some excuse
new garage.
was available for such a practice.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Nanney have Nowadays, with bank deposit inmoved into their new store.
surance, the smart individual will
Doug Brummitt has sold his fun- put his money into some well-run
eral home he recently purchased bank or if he prefers, in the Postal
in Paris,
Savings Department.
Mr. and Mrs. •Paul Nanney are
We sall attention to this matplanning to spend their vacation ter because a farmer, in a neighin St. Louis this week.
boring state, recently lost a large
•
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Connor's son- sum of money which he had savin-law, Mr. Wright, has been ser- ed up to pay for his farm. The moniously ill.
ey was kepi in a bag at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Phillips, Jr. He took the bag money and all,
and Jerry, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Cope- and started to town but, someland and Larry visited Mr. and where along the route, he lost the
Mrs. W. A. Copeland and Leon cash.
girls
Sunday afternoon.
Of course, every person has the
Mr .and Mrs. V. L. Phillips and right to keep his, or her, money
Toney visited Mr. and Mrs. William wherever. he pleases. However, the
L. Phillips and fainily Sunday afternoon.
W. H. Chappell has returned to
his home in Plymouth,. Mich., after spending several days with his
daughter, Mrs. Willis L. Phillips.
NO RETURN ENGAGEMENTS

The difficulty of getting along
with Russia and of understanding
the Russian people is illustrated
It's surprising how easily, by a recent rernark of President
quickly and economically even Truman.
the dingiest walls and ceilings
The Chief Executive explained
can be matle bright and cheer-. that
Russian newspaper men and
ful with Kurfecs Dim - Tone
Ruisian professors have visited the
Semi-Gloss Finish.... Spreads
I United States, where they have
smoothly anti dries in no time!
Sn en entertained royally, but that I
. . . Little-used back rooms,
similar individuals In the United i
basement rooms and drab
kitchens can be gi•en new life States have never been able to get
and
ability in just a few art _invitation for a "return engagement" ia 'Russia.
houre.
As the President points out, "We
can't very well invade the country
unless they want us to." Newspaper
pubMs'ners and professors in this
sountry have been unable to seAn ideal k all finish for any room— cure any travel rights in Russia
especially kitchens. Because Kurfees
Him-Tone k ithstands repeated k ash- and the President. makes it plain
ings and wears for years. Grease that the members of our Embassy
spots, stains, finger marks mash staff in Russia "are not allov:ed to
right off! . . . One gallon covers go anywhere without being accomapproximately 600 square feet.
T.else lo•ely pastel shades. Get panied."
Obviously, understanding
your free color chart today!
and
gcod feelings do not result from a
KRAMER LUMBER CO. "cne-way -street." Regardless of
our attempts to be -friendly with
Walnut St.
Phone 96
Fulton
the Russian visitors, it is apparent
that the Soviet Union prefers •"an
$3.50
Jron Curtain" and does not desire
to extend hospitality to foreigners.
PER GALLON
This attitude is reflected not only
in the matter of visitors, but in
practically every international positier) that the Soviet assumes.

DIM-TONE SEMI-GLOSS

MARA
Can,LANE

14r,obimus

pritAse4

Hit

ass

Subscribe to THE NEWS!

GOOD OtittlIS
SINCE 1897

CALL US

CLEARANCE SALE

—for—

OF

DRY CLEANING

OILMEN GLEAMS
Every man shall lreceive his
own reward according to his 09411
labor.-1 Corinthians 3:8.
God sells us all things at Rae
price of labor.—Leonardo da
Labo ris exercise continued to
fatigue; exercise is labor used 4tnlY
while it produces pleasure.—Sanauel Johnson.
Take not from the mouth of
labor the bread it has earned,
—Thomas Jefferson.
A truly Arnerican sentiment recognizes the dignity of labor and the
fast that hosor lies in honest toils
—Grover Cleveland.
Labor is exereise continued tu
and nobody can meddle with it
without becoming proportionately
bruitified.—Nathaniel Hawthorne.
safest place is In an institution de-signed for the purpose of aecessting money deposits.

WANTED!
MACHINE OPERATORS
EXPERIENCEb OR INEXPERIENCED
APPLY AT ONCE
AT THE OFFICE

HenryI.Seigel Co.
Phone 801

Fulton,

Keep Your MOtor Smiling
Let us help -you keep your car performing, and
and giving you carefree service.
DRAIN AND REFILL THE CRANKCASE
WITH NEW OIL — COMPLETE LUBRICATION SERVICE — TIRES CHANGED AND
REPAIRED
Phone 9193 for Pick-Up and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GLUF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage Is Always Appreciated

—and—

SUMMER DRESSES
Dresses, values up to
Sale Piice
$18.95
Ladies' Slack Suits, up
el GQ
values,
Sale Pi-)ce ‘PL•UU
to $7.95

$4.95 to $11.95
$3s5

•

LAUNDRY SERVICE
Cash and Carry Service
—Your Patronage Is Al.
ways Appreciated.

PARISIAN

LADIES' HATS
Values up to $5.00
Sale Price $5.00
Ladies'Summer Dress Shoes
and Sandals, values up to
$2.98
$5.00
Sale Price

LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone 14

448 Lake Street
111111/01k.
1111111
.
"
11111.1111111101101110
.
4101.11.1.11.1
.
111"""11115/110110101111

Fulton,
•

•

Fulton Ky.

Mayfield Highway

No Building Is Immune
From FIRE-But everybody can follow these common
sense precautions and help reduce the hazards:
1. Clean up your premises.

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Clocks and Tints
Pieces of All Kinds Aecurately Repaired at Low Cost by—

ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY

CHAS. W. BURROW

L. KASNOW

SERVICE
POLSGROVE STATION

REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OMCE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANE—PHONE 81

Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!

2. Clean out trash from attics, cellars and
closets.
3. CHECK YOUR FIRE INSURANCE
POLICY—be sure you are fully covered--both
buildings and household effects.
4. If you have any insurance problems or
desire additional coverage, phone No. 5.
FIRE—it can happen to you!

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
Main Street

Fulton. Kentuc.ky

1
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ABOUT SUCCESS
There seems to be spreading
thro..,ghout the land an idea that
men nand women achieve success
through the operation of government rather than by patient persistence in honest endeavor. This
mistaken view is facilitated by the
fact that some government legislation has created private fortunes
and probably also by the expericrices of the Thirities, during
which many Americans had to look
to their government for the necessities of life.
TN. readers of The News especial-

ly 'young men and women, should
not be misled in this respect. They
should realize that worthwhile success is achieved almost exclusively
through personal endeavor.
After all is said and done, the
vast majority of business successes
owe their growth to one or more
rare individuals who give to the
enterprise a contribution that includes not only physical effort but
superior intelligence and the wisdom that arises from the intangible thing that we call character.

Errors, like straws, upon the
surface flow; He who would search
for pearls must dive below. --John

How Your Television "Commercial" Will Look

Dryden.

W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
Phone 399
129 University
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means

DR. T. M. REID

Subscribe to THE NEWS!

Chiropractor

READ

City National Bank Bldy

In The

Office Hous 9 to 12: 2 to 5
To enhance an impressive list of manufacturing "firsts,"
Chevrolet now engages in another pioneering venture as
the first motor car manufacturer to sponsor a regular
commercial television show. Admittedly an exploratory
venture to evaluate the possibilities of television as an
advertising medium, these broadcasts were the first
employing live talent to be sponsored by any automobile

Au,c.;ust Issue
of

READER'S DIGEST
About

•Silo Simpkins Says
There is no "pint" in feeding
cows beyond their capacity to produce.

The Milk Yoii Drink
If you can't get this, ask a Fulton Pure Milk Ca.,
routeman for a copy of this article.

FULTON PURE MILK CO.
Phone 813-J

You'll Like Our Service
and Good Gulf Products

Sally Simpkins says: No farm or
home task should leave one without time to LIVE.
preparing
Honest grading in

Parts and Tubes
Phone 1261

GULFLEX LUBRICATION

HAM'S RADIO
. SERVICE

AUTO LAUNDRY and POLISH SERVICE

324 Walnut St., Fulton

We call for and deliver your car.
Phone 1108

FOR

Goodwin Service Station
Corner Eddings & Valley

Fulton, Ky.

HEALTH'S SAKE—
SEE YOUR

CHIROPRACTIC
PHYSICIAN
PHONE 450

DR. B. L. DAVIS
Upstairs Over Fry Shoe Store
FULTON, KENTUCKY

Easy To Build
With BLOCKS

farm produ.:ts for market helps a
fariner to make the grade.
When hens stage a successful
sit-down. it is time to give them a
"coolirig-off period."
The price goes up, or the price
goes down; but quality products always get the best of it.
Feed shortages can be largely offset by cover crops - and that's not
stretching the blanket.

' The farmers who "puts off" a
chc.ck on accident hazards may
find himAelf "checked," it not
Al last. • scientific way he
"put off" entirely.
dun dent•I plates and
One of the best 'harvest hands' a
bridges REAL LY clean.
Just put yOUr Plitt on a
farm can have is the milk cow,
glass of water. Add • little
quick acting Kleenite. With
since she pays for the privilege of
magic-like speed. discolors- j
tion. stains snd denture 1
harvesting pasture crops.
odor v•nish — the origins/'
clean brightness returns! it's easy, economDairy cows will be less inclined
ical. Ask 'um druggist for 'Outside today.
to moo if the farmer uses the mowK IEENITE the Brushless Way er more. In short, keep pastures
clipped and they will provide more
Get KLEENITE today at DeMyer grazing.
Drug Company, Evans Drug ComThe enmity of crop pests is another thing that should be cultipany and all good druggists.
vated although proper insecticides
prevent the bugs from harboring
animosity very long.

We take great delight in pleasing our customers, and appreciate your patronage.
GULF GASOLINE and MOTOR OILS

producer. Four weekly shows were staged by Chevrolet
and broadcast through the facilities of the American
Broadcasting Company's television network. The shows
were televised at the Dumont Studios in New York for
the three stations currently teamed in the ABC television
network. Shown above is a scene from the second of the
series, a half-hour program titled "Roads to Romance."

Try this Easy Way to...
CLEAN DENTAL PLATES

RADIO REPAIR
SERVICE

Veterinary Service
Service Day or Night
Phone 807-R
807-J
Or Call 70

Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway

NEWSPAPERS AS TEXTBOOKS

needs.

Plasmatic Therapy
PHONE 97
Electrical Treatments

accomplishments of local citizens,
the role of local politicians, the
importance of comparatively minor
local incidents.

DRIVE IN
TO SEE US

ROCK SPRINGS
Msr. Jinnie Pulley visited Elmoore Copelen and family a- few
days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Garrett from
Memphis visited relatives here
ion Monday until Wednesday.
Charles William Hardison spent
Tuesday with Phillip Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and family and Mrs. Jennie Pulley
visited Herchel Elliott and family
for a while Tuesday night.

PIT BAR-B-Q, SOUP, CHILI
SANDWICHES
Oppen Sundays and Every Night

HOP'S LUNCH ROOM
Plenty Parking Space
Curb Service

Several from this community attended the funeral of Mrs. Ella
Little Wednesday.
Mrs. Fannie Nugent spent few
days this week with Mrs. Elizabeth
Elliott.

Across Street From OK Laundry
Your Patronage Appreciated

DADE PARK RACES

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Moore from
Detroit spent a few days this week
with Marshal Moore.
Miss Rachel Hardison visited
Mrs. Ella Veatch Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Ruby Hardison and children
spent Friday afternoon with her
mother, Mrs. Nabors.
Mrs. Georgia Moore visited Mrs.
Nora Copelen Saturday afternoon.

Aug. 3 to Sept. 2
(Inclusive).
7 Races Daily, 8 Saturday

Discussing the "newspaper as a
textbook" before the conference of
the National Educatonal Association, Miss Maude Staudenmayer,
president of the National Associa
tion of Journalism Directors, ex- ' Competition may regulate prices
plains that it is the duty of teach- effectively but there can be no
ers to train their students how to adequate competition whcn demand
ead the news.
far exceeds supply.
We have —mr—quarrel with the
There are some Americans who
, theme of the lady's address, but still
have the idea that this counwe cannot refrain from suggesttry went to war to impose the Four
ing that it would _be well fo rschools
Freedoms upon the world.
of journalism to accept the duty
of teachers to train their students
how to condu.ct a newspaper so
that it would present
news
fairly, impartially and truthfully.
It is not necessary for a journalist to deal in falsehood to create
wrong impressions or to mislead
readers .The worst fault of American newspapers. in our judgment,
is the tenden.cy to play up certain
lines of news in a manner which
creates an absolutely false impression.

and Labor Day7Rain or Shine
POST TIME FIRST RACE 2 p.na.
Track Located Midway Between
Evansville, Ind., and
Henderson, Ky., on U. S.
Highway 41

r

Dade Park Jockey Club
Incorporated

SAMPLE PRIMARY BALLOT
DEMOCRATIC PARTY

Perhaps the leading example of
this is to be found in the treatment according strike news in recent years. Despite statistics which
tended to show that labor, as a
class, loyally supported the war
effort of the United States, the
newspaper writers and radio commentators have undoubtedly created a doubt in the mind of the public generally.
Much the same criticism can be
directed to the treatment accorded
various national and international
issues by newspapers which play
up to certain local population
groups. It is seen also, in the tendency of the press to magnify the

ELECTION SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, 1946
For United States Senator
(Vote For One)
PHILIP P. ARDERY
JOHN YOUNG BROWN

0

JAMES LOGAN DELK

0

BLAKEY HELM

0

TOK LOGAN
GEO. T. SMITH

accrete or Cinder Blocks, Waterproof Cement,
Sand and Gravel. See us for your building

Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.

HP1NRY CLAY STEPHENS, JR.

Ift Via Denaoaratle Prlassary for United Stab's Sgraaraor
•15 Saturday, August 3. 1946

.TONN J. THOBE

VOTE FOR

NoRRIS BROOKS VINCENT
STATE OF KENTUCKY

BLAKEY HELM

Adams III Lowe
Martin Highway — Fulton, Ky.

He offers a constructive legislative prograns.
He voltinteered to serve in two World Wars.
Let's elect him te serve in the Senate!

COUNTY OF FULTON

Set.

I, C. N. Holland, Clerk of the County Court of the County
and State aforesaid, do ceiaity that the above and foregoing
is a true and correct copy of the Official Primary Ballot to
be voted on in the Democratic Primary' Election to be held on
Saturday, August 3, 1946.

HEADQUARTERSI
431 West Jefferson Se.
Louisville 2. Sy.

TELETHONS.
CLAY 234.2

Given under my hand this 20th day of July, 1946.
C. N. HOLLAND,
Clerk, Fulton County Court

,
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Time To Think AboutStovesand Heaters!

1911

There is going to be a scarcity of Stoves and Heaters
this winter, and it will be worth your while to come
in and select yours early. We have a nice stock now,
but manufacturers tell us that there will not be enough
heaters made to meet the demand.

THE LI3ERTY BELL WAS
CRACKED WHEN IT VAS
FIRS f RUNG TO PROCLAIM OUR
INDEPENDENCE

-04c12e.ot.

WE'RE
FREE!
eg4

'd9

f

QUAKER OIL HEATERS

CLAN6!
'TRUE

3 to 4 Room Size

- $66.75

4 to

- ,$81.20

FALSE
.egaia••••.1,-

Room Size

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK'S QUIZ

IILI

These heaters come with or without a portable tank. You can use the smaller

Answere to last wetk's question is FALSE--In Carriages,
for Servants.

portable tank, or pipe fuel oil in from large outside tank direct to the stove.

Night

COAL HE?TERS

onor

Mid

ClearasirBell

Indry
ted

RECORDS
New Shipment of Records
arriving regularly

FROM OIL HEATERS
4 to 6 room size, of the circulating type.

$109.50

2

ay

SURE-HEAT OIL HEATER

Shine

!

tween

This is a dandy heater for one large room.
S.

;y

to

_$39.95
TAM MOM ithi.1-207. Five
tubes, no aerial or ground
needed. Outstandang tone.
Walnut cabinet. unusually
styled. Large,easy•
to-read dud. ....

•

We have a nice selection of Coal Heaters. Ranging
See us for your stove supplies, such as stove pipes,

in price from

-591,19.:1 011adios

70,411,47.00,'
7avel
In radio, it's tone, ofcourse, that's
most important. And for tone:
you think of SONORA, pioneer in
tone engineering for over 30
years. Come in and hear these new
models—then you be the judge.

elbows, dampers, pokers, shovels, stove boards,

$10.00 to $104.50

etc.

SONORA "

SHARP SAVINGS ON

PORTABLE

Summer Furniture

Plays on battery or electric

MODEL 209
$37.95

,raw

Complete with battery

We are now offering our complete line of Summer
Furniture, such as Porch Swings, Gliders, Porch
Chairs and Settees, etc., at 10 PERCENT REDUCTION OFF OPA PRICES. Come in

$46•25

and

get yours, and save now.

FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITUREN,,,CO. '
319-323

WALNUT STREET

ERNEST LOWE, Manager

PHONE 100

gatiP'
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Hai Begun To Fear Relief known resident of 2037, 6th Ave.,
Was Beyond His Reach, North, Nashville, Tenn.
from nervous indigesStates Well-Known Resi- "Distress
tion plunged me almost into dedent, But Never Felt spair," he said. "I had little desire
Beter Than Now. Gives for food and after meals gas pressure against my "...hest often made
getanga Fail Credit.

Crutchfield. Saturday being Mrs.
Herrins birthday, Sunday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Boone Watkins, Mi.
and Mrs. L. A. Watkini, Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Finch and son, Steven
and W. H. Finch, Mrs. Ida Yates
came making it almost a reunion.
Don and Jerry Crift of Detroit
are visiting their grand parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Cleve Holladay and Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Croft.
Cleveland Holladay is home on
vacation. He is now located at
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Romine are
now located at Jackson, Tenn.
Harry Pratt and family left last
week for a trip to Colorado vaca-

me gasp for my breath. I felt
weakened, run-down and restless
and could Hardly ever get any
really refreshing sleep. Habitual
constipation added to my misery
and I had to take strong purgatives
continually. I seemed to grow weaker and I was badly discouraged.
"Retonga illtpmptly , relieved ail
this distress tandVfiw .appetite rebeiarf to eat anyturned and
FULTON, KENTUCKY
thing I wanted before I finished
TODAY AND SATURDAY
my first bottle. I no longer need
strong laxatives. I never felt betDpuble Feature
ter and I give Retonga full credit
for putting me on my feet again."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to insufficient flow
RANDOLPH SCOTT
of digestive juices in the stomach,
ANN DVORAK
loss of appetite, Vitamin B-1 defic
iency and constipation. Ar.cept no
—Pius-substitute. Retonga may be obtain'ACUFF
ROY
1
ed at DeMyer Drug Co.'
Adv.
ADELE MARA

ra.w ,),,,c,-..:
ut.Ton
0._ . .,r_„:
,L.:,_

'AIR.. EUGENE BOSLEY.
"I suffered from nervous indigestion and sluggish eliminftion until
I began to fear I might never get
relict. but Retonga soon had me
feeling as good as ever," gratefully states Mr. Eugene Bosley well-

. ;41111LENT TOWN
1,Ivi.,..i.,

In
Plans were made for the ,club picnic
ROUTE FIVE
at the home of Mrs. Josephine
I "Night
Rev. McMinn held the meeting Foster the 4th Wednesday in AugTrain To
at Mt. Moriah. There were three ust. Articles Were read by chairadditions, Bobby Towles and two man on gardening, home life, and
Mernphis
"
clothing. A delicious luncheon was
of Dean Terrell's childrn.
Comedy
Also
Ray. Homer Royster conducted served at the noon hour, after which
the revival at Oak Grove which the sunshine gifts were were pre
SUbt. - MON. - TUES.
cioetd Tuesday night._Mr. and Mrs. sented. Bettie Ridgeway received
George Hagood united with the weveral gffts it -tieing her birthday.
Bingo was enjoyed during the reccartel witpt
clotrch- .
reation hour.
Mrs. Nettie Permenter is
imitar: eitel a
''
.r.t. _ 7.
Carlisle Ridgeway and son, Joe
owing after a long illness.
!Ada DAINELL 4„......_ --'4"
of
St.
Louis
are
visiting
relatives
Wake:BIWA/ IN -"'"'"vcol,4
Little Johnie Oliver is well awen:muffs TECIINIC01.11e' 5
'
.
gain after quite a complicated here.
egsvatuact.
11 A. Golden was hostess to
the Welfare Workers Club Wednes410. E3eyen answered roll call "my
favorite color." Devotional reading,
Ws. linch, Song, "Old Rugged
Crass- kir dab, reports from committee beard; committee on finance
reported on the sale of luncheon at
?re Gomm Croft sale, net $56.82.

Charlotte Williams has been quite
111. Mr. Flank Parish is on the
sick list.

1

boning with relatives on the way.
Mr .and Mrs. . C. Butts, Messrs
Lon Watts and Doil Phillips are
guests of a seed firm in the lake
region of Michigan or Wisconsin,
fishing and enjoying a real vacation.
Loreta Frost of Detroit is visiting
Mrs. Ocie Yates and other relatives
here.

AUSTIN SPRINGS
Miss Bonnie Ruth Cheery has returned to her home after a week's
visit with relatiyes near here.
The new home of Mr. and Mrs.
Velva Hawks is now nearing completion and will be occupied soon.

'71
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FULTON, KENTUCKY
TODAY AND SATURDAY
JOHNNY MACK BROWN

SI
Comedy and Serial
•

n(

SUNDAY-310NDAY

NC

ALAN LADD

CC

VARONICA LAKE

W. H. Finch is better.
Quite a number from this region
attended the Farm Bureau picnic
at Martin, Friday.
Mrs. Ruth Finch and Mrs. H. R.
Dancy spent the week end with
their sister, Mrs. L. H. Herrin near

V,

CC

SC

"The Blue Dahlia"
comedy—Hair Force
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
Double Feature
CHARLES BOYER

in

"Confidential Agent
"
Plus
CLARK GABLE

WED. - THURS.

Mrs. Scarabrough spent the past
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Doran and
children of Gleason, Tenn., spent week here among friends and rethe past week end here and attend- latives and attend the revival at her
church at Salem.
ed the revival at Salem church.
The ripe. tomatoes are now being
The revival closed Saturday night
at Salem in progress all the past delivered to canning factories in
week held by Revs. Jack McClain Water Valley and Union City. The
and Hobert Miller. Singing was delivery will be heavy for several
conducted by Prof. and Mrs. Lewis days due to the green wrap marArmstrong, pianist, Miss Bettye ket slump.
Sue Bynum. There were nineteen
Mr ,.aad Mrs. Tommie Woodruff
additions to the church and many are erecting new outbuildings on
more professions. Eighteen candi- their farm on State Line road.
dates were baptised at North Fork Later a modern barn will be built,
Obion, Sunday afternoon by the
pastor, Rev. Jack McClain.
About twenty years ago the paraMr. and Mrs. Will Abernathy, graphers were writing smart sayMartinsburg. Mo., arrived to spend ings about the h. c. 1. Many of
vacation here with their sister, Mrs. them are beginning to look up their
Ed Frields and other relatives. It's former quips.
Mr. Abernathy's first visit home jri
Subscribe to THE NEWS!
8 years.

In

Weft.
LOY • Milan

NOW! Bake any time...at a moment's notice with
fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
If you bake at home—baking day is any day
you feel like it, with Fleischmann's Fast Rising
Dry Yeast. Easy-to-use,extra-fast, Fleischmum's
Fast Rising stays fresh, full strength for weeks
on your pantry shelf. Always ready for instant
action. Get Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
today. The menfolk will brag about your baking
more Man ever. At your grocer's.
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Coke
for refreshment

If It's New - Dotty Has It
r

DOTTY'S
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FINAL SUMMER
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IS STILL ON!
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All Sales Cash

a
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WE
WITTED UNDER AUTHOETY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY SY

Play
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Inc.
Shorts
All Colors
Sizes 9-15
Val. to $3.50

No

White Plastics!
Must Go
Were $7.911
Now

At These

VVere $9.99
Now

Ridiculously
Low Prices!

No Refunds

Blouses

In Fulton

Have Tour Car Serviced
- at-

HIELDS' Service Station

RR

the
Th
ins
net
thc
bra
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[The Shell Station Acrass from Coffee Shop]

Let Us Keep Your Car In Shape
Greasing Washing Tire Repair Gas Oil
Service With A Smile!

White
and
Colors

FIELDS' Service Station

Values

at New Location on Corner Main and Church
CLYDE FIELDS;Manager

to $3.98

Inc.

dir
Co

Exchanges

PURSES

Everything

New Location!
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